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Intrafin Toys & Games Distribution is a leading EU-wide distributor with headquarters in
Belgium, connecting passionate gamers, geeks, and pop culture enthusiasts with a diverse

range of products. We distribute Trading Card Games, Board games, and Figurines &
Merchandise. Under our Intrafin Games brand, we focus on the localisation and

distribution of expert board games. Join our team and be part of a company committed to
bringing joy and entertainment to enthusiasts worldwide! 

 SALES & MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

As a Sales & Marketing Representative at Intrafin Toys & Games Distribution, you will play
a key role in driving sales and promoting our toys and games products in the Belgium and
the Netherlands markets. Your primary responsibilities will include sales generation, client

relationship management, business development, product promotion, and providing
marketing support. We are looking for a motivated individual with a passion for sales and

marketing, excellent communication skills, and an affinity with toys and board games.

Generate sales and promote our products

in the Belgium & Netherlands markets

Build & maintain strong client relationships 

Identify and pursue business development

opportunities by prospecting for new clients,

attending industry events, and conducting

sales presentations

Create marketing materials, contributing to

campaigns, and managing social media and

online advertising efforts

Bachelor's degree (marketing/business/

economics or related field)

Min. 2 years of experience in related role

Dutch + English (French is a plus)

Self-motivated, goal-oriented, and able to

work independently as well as in a team

environment

Passion for toys, board games, and related

pop culture and geek products

Live near office in Zaventem (max +/-25km)

Please submit your updated resume and a cover letter highlighting your relevant
experience, language proficiency, and affinity with our products, by sending an email to

Jobs@intrafin.be.
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